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(NAPS)—Educating yourself
about lupus could help those who
are affected get treatment sooner.
For many, it’s a long journey.
An estimated 1.5 million

Americans have a form of lupus,
a chronic, severe autoimmune
disease for which there is no
cure. Every day, these patients
must deal with their own
immune systems turning against
their bodies, resulting in health
effects including heart attacks,
strokes, seizures, organ failure
and miscarriages.
Yet, while many people are

impacted by lupus, greater aware-
ness of the disease is needed.
Because symptoms such as
fatigue, skin rashes, joint pain
and hair loss mimic other condi-
tions and appear differently in dif-
ferent people, lupus is very diffi-
cult to diagnose.
Many people do not suspect

they have a potentially disabling
and life-threatening disease
because lupus symptoms tend to
come and go, and different symp-
toms may appear at different
times during the course of the dis-
ease. Nine out of 10 people with
lupus are female, and the disease
develops most often between the
ages of 15 and 44. African-Ameri-
can, Hispanic/Latino, Asian and
Native American women are two
to three times more likely than
Caucasian women to develop
lupus.
More than half of people with

lupus visit three or more doctors

to find a cure for their symptoms,
and experience symptoms for four
or more years before finally being
diagnosed.
That was the case for Karon

Beasley, who saw six different
types of doctors over four years
before visiting an allergist who
suspected that she had an autoim-
mune disease.
“I was coming home from work-

ing out one day when the feeling
of fatigue hit me. It was over-
whelming—I’d feel tired and short
of breath just walking to my mail-
box,” said Beasley, who suffered
through a variety of misdiagnoses
including anemia, thyroid disor-
ders and PMS before it was deter-
mined that she had lupus.
“I couldn’t get answers and

went in circles. A dermatologist

saw a rash on my face that was
consistent with lupus, but told
me, ‘Honey, that’s just hormones,’
and prescribed me a cream. I went
to a neuropsychiatrist thinking
my fatigue was depression,
because you start to believe some-
thing is mentally wrong with
you,” she said.
Beasley, who has now lived

with the disease for more than 12
years, encourages people with
lupus to be their own advocate.
Friends, family and doctors
should also be considerate of what
it is like to live with lupus.
Beasley says, “Most people

with lupus at some point hear:
‘But you don’t look sick.’ We face
the issue of dealing with an invisi-
ble illness. You have to know you
don’t feel well and recognize that
you need to talk to another doctor
and keep going.
“Doctors’ appointments can be

consuming unless you are pre-
pared and can communicate what
is going on with your body. They
only know what you tell them, so
write down every symptom you
have, even if you think it is not
related.”
Beasley also advises patients to

get educated about their disease
through trusted organizations like
the Lupus Foundation of America.
To educate yourself more on

lupus, visit www.lupus.org. To
find out if you may be at risk for
lupus, visit the Lupus Foundation
of America’s symptom checklist at
www.lupus.org/body.

It’s Often A Long Journey For PeopleWith Lupus

Many people do not suspect they
have a life-threatening disease
because the symptoms tend to
come and go.

(NAPS)—More than 150 recipes
for delicious, easy meals and
snacks that are fun to make, using
healthy, fresh ingredients popular
with families, can now be found in
a new cookbook. It’s by the winners
of the Better Homes & Gardens
Blogger Cook-off and writers of the
popular blog OurBestBites.com.
The cookbook, also called “Our
Best Bites,” features:
•Full-color photos with each

recipe
•Tips and tricks (to help make

every recipe foolproof)
•Tutorials with step-by-step

pictures and instructions
•A rollover index for helpful

uses of leftover ingredients.
When authors Sara Wells and

Kate Jones started sharing rec-
ipes three years ago, they never
thought they would end up with a
nationally selling cookbook.
“We liked sharing recipes with

each other,” Wells said, “so we
decided to start a blog and share
them with a few of our friends. Now
we have thousands of readers.”
What follows is one of their

more popular dishes:

Chili-Lime Steak

1–2 pounds boneless steak
(flank steak works well)

Rub:
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon granulated
garlic

½ teaspoon cumin
½ teaspoon coriander
½ teaspoon oregano
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper
(For a smoky rub, chipotle
chili powder may be
substituted)

¾ teaspoon kosher salt
¼ teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

1 lime, juiced (about 2
tablespoons lime juice)

1 tablespoon extra-virgin
olive oil
For the rub, combine spices

in a small bowl. Add lime juice
and olive oil and stir to combine.
Place the steak in a shallow dish
(such as a 9 x 13-inch baking
dish). Pour the spice mixture
over the steak and then rub it
in with your hands. Allow the
steak to stand for 15 minutes.
While the meat is standing, pre-
heat your grill. Place the steak
on the grill over medium-high
heat and cook for 5–7 minutes
per side or until desired done-
ness is reached. Remove from
grill and allow to stand for 5min-
utes before slicing. Slice steak
against the grain into strips
about ¼-inch thick.

Learn More
“Our Best Bites” is avail -

able at bookstores nationwide.
Fo r more information, visit
www.OurBestBites.com.

Learn From Popular Food Bloggers

Chili-Lime Steak is an easy and deli-
cious meal for family and friends.

(NAPS)—More than 400 women
revealed their secret Facebook
habits and opinions in a survey
that showed there’s a fine line
between friend and “frenemy.”
The survey was conducted by

Eversave, a company offering
daily deals called “Saves,” to bet-
ter understand the effect of social
networking on deals. However,
results also uncovered the surpris-
ing love/hate relationship women
have with the social networking
site.
The survey found one reason

women like Facebook is because
they can receive alerts on daily
deals, one of the fastest-growing
online activities today. Eighty-seven
percent of the women said they find
out about deals by “liking” daily
deal companies on Facebook and 45
percent learn about savings
through their friends’ posts.
However, the data also uncov-

ered some interesting things
about Facebook friendships.
The survey revealed that while

women use Facebook to keep their
friends informed about what they
are up to (79 percent) and share
interesting and/or funny links and
videos (64 percent), they have lit-
tle tolerance for friends who use
the site to brag or overshare.
In fact, 85 percent of those sur-

veyed claim they have been
annoyed by their online friends,
and that the following bothersome
behaviors topped the list:
• Complaining all the time (63

percent)
• Sharing unsolicited political

views (42 percent)
• Bragging about seemingly

perfect lives (32 percent).
Despite the occasional annoy-

ances, women appreciate Face-

book for allowing them to see
friends’ photos and videos (91 per-
cent) and helping them search for
long-lost friends (76 percent).
“Most people regard social

media, like Facebook, as a place
to gripe or boast because they
often can’t do it in real life,” said
Charlene DeLoach Oliver, JD,
CISR, an attorney turned blogger
at CharleneChronicles.com. “They
also use it as a tool to connect
with people, stay abreast of
breaking news and find great
deals, contests and giveaways.”
“I have a love/hate relationship

with Facebook,” commented one
respondent, Jennifer Brocato of
Raynham, Mass. “On one hand, it
keeps me in contact with friends
and family I rarely see and get to
talk to. On the other hand, it can
be a huge time waster. All in all, I
am glad Facebook exists.”

Eversave offers local daily deals
on fun things to do in and around
cities, including restaurants, spas,
activities and more.

Survey RevealsWomen’s Facebook Opinions

Women have little tolerance for
friends who brag or overshare
when posting on Facebook, but
they do like the deals.

(NAPS)—For professional clean-
ing jobs, it can pay to look for an
IICRC Certified Firm. Confirm
their training and certification and
always obtain a written estimate.
To locate a certified professional,
visit www.certifiedcleaners.org or
call (800) 835-4624.

* * *
A new line of toys brings to life

the experience of a true Pokémon™

Trainer: to catch, trade and battle
Pokémon. You can find the new

toys at major retailers nationwide.
For more information, visit www.
jakks.com or call (877) 875-2557.

* * *
Are you a parent with a story to

tell about overcoming infertility?
Your success may inspire those
struggling to conceive. For more
details and entry forms, visit
www.ferringfertility.com or call
(203) 762-8833 and ask for the
“My Little Miracle” contest repre-
sentative.

* * *
To make it easy for fans to sign

up for its e-mailing list without
having to leave Facebook, one
company added Constant Con-
tact’s Join My Mailing List appli-
cation to its page. Sales rose 22
percent. Learn more at www.
constantcontact.com/socialmedia.

(NAPS)—If you or someone you
care about has low back pain,
don’t resign yourself to lumbar
spine surgery just yet. There’s a
good chance the problem isn’t a
disc, or even in the spine itself—it
may be someplace else that’s eas-
ier to handle.

The SI Situation
Doctors today estimate that up

to 25 percent of all low back pain
actually originates in the sacroil-
iac (SI) joint, which is located in
the pelvis just behind the hip. The
SI joint bears and transfers
weight and movement from your
upper body to your legs, and over
the years it can become arthritic
and the ligaments can wear out.
When that happens, low back
complaints are usually the result.
If you have trouble lying or sleep-
ing comfortably in certain posi-
tions or feel lower back pain when
lifting, running or walking, the SI
joint may be the source.
“The SI joint is a significant

cause of low back complaints,
including pain and disability,
which can mimic disc pain with-
out actually originating from the
lumbar spine,” said Ralph Rash-
baum, M.D., a board-certified
orthopedic surgeon. “All spine sur-
geons should include the SI joint
as one of the first places to evalu-
ate in patients presenting with
low back problems.”

The Treatments
One common way for a doctor

to identify SI joint dysfunction is
to inject Lidocaine, a local anes-
thetic, into the joint. If it relieves
the pain temporarily, the joint is
the likely source of the problem.
There are multiple treatment
options—physical therapy, chiro-

practic manipulations, oral med-
ications and steroid injection ther-
apy—and all can be helpful. Some
people also find relief from wear-
ing a pelvic belt, which can pro-
vide support part of the time.
However, if these alternatives

improve the symptoms only tem-
porarily or not at all, surgery may
be required. Traditional open
surgery involves repairing and/or
resurfacing the malfunctioning SI
joint, but there’s also a new high-
tech procedure using small tita-
nium implants to stabilize the
joint. This minimally invasive sys-
tem, called iFuse, involves a much
smaller incision and much less
soft-tissue damage, so it is likely
to heal more quickly and comfort-
ably than traditional open surgery.
Diagnosing your low back pain

is the first step toward getting it
fixed. And new technology is help-
ing patients achieve that more
quickly.

Learn More
You can find more information

about the iFuse Implant System
at www.si-bone.com or (866) 762-
8594.

Diagnosing That Pain InYour Low Back

That back pain may not be coming
from your spine, but from your
sacroiliac (SI) joint, doctors say.




